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Details of Visit:

Author: luckybob
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: October 06 13,00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: London Retreat Fetish /Mistress Services
Website: http://www.londonretreat.co.uk
Phone: 07774643730
Phone: 07774643730

The Premises:

As in earlier reports = clean and safe.

The Lady:

Stunningly beautiful, with the most amazing body you are ever likely to see.

The Story:

I've previously visited Penny at the Retreat and was initially disappointed that she no longer seems
to be around. But Charlotte is if anything even more beautiful (never thought I would ever write that
phrase considering how lovely Penny is) and pays the same attention to the detail of what her
clients really are seeking as did Penny. I was seeking strict bondage and Charlotte went to great
lengths to achieve this, varying the positions as she wished and introducing gags and blindfolds as
it amused her so to do. She made me feel utterly helpless and yet totally safe in her hands.
Wrapped up with ropes I was finally allowed to see her stunning body and then to worship every
opening with my tongue. She kept me kneeling, hands tied by the bed for ages, all the time
demanding that my tongue perform "gentle, gentle" circles around her clit, with lashes from her
riding crop every time I got clumsy or failed to keep to her rythym. Then I was laid out on the bed
with Charlotte's delicious (in all senses of the word) bottom squatting above me and open to my in-
depth attentions as her hands brought me gasping to a climax. An hour is just not long enough to
properly worship this woman. Thank You Charlotte and please forgive me for the delay in writing
this review... on second thoughts, don't forgive me at all - just punish me a little more strictly next
time xx 
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